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VICTORY FOR UNIVERSITY

QUESTION
What effort is being made

to publicize Student-Facult- y

Day to the state?
ANSWER

The Student-Facult-y Day
committee will sponsor a ra-

dio broadcast Monday night
February 10, over station
WPTF, Raleigh. Campus Or-
chestra Leader Freddie
Johnson will put spice. intb
a program of speeches by
Dean R. B. House and Phil
Hammer. Jake Snyder,
chairman of the exposition,,
will preside.

Invitations will be extend-
ed to parents and friends of
University students to visit
the University on Parents'
Day, February 12, and the
Student-Facult-y exposition,
on the following day.
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More than ever he stands out as North Carolina's greatest
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platitudes bama must be notified that the is "doing his duty " also againsti We know that the trustees do not agree with Dr. Graham on pronouncing pious
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covering of the cheating activity, his side will have better ground enough to challenge men may be goes. These men died ignobly;
than ours in determining our athletic policy on the basis of what strong motivating forces in Jndi-- let their bones become the
we hope to reveal. :

' vidual experience. They play a strongest pillar in the building
The Daily Tar Heel is frankly happy that its policies have large part in the shaping of con- - of an institution for human

culminated in the successf ul action of the trustees. The very future duct. The ideal of courage keeps treatment and understanding,
of our publications and our student government rested upon the a man brave in the presence of Now that they are dead let them
additions to fees, if they were to go on at their present standard, danger. The ideal of purity serve as an example; let their

And that the trustees saw fit to change the wording of the ru- - gives a man immunity to hypoc-- death serve as the instrument to
ling on hazing, drinking, and gambling, is very gratifying. Now risy and falsehood. force the entrance of a new era
the stigmatic threat of "dismiss" will no longer make all student High ideals, also, are creative in the treatment of criminals.
counsil actions, using the power delegatea by tne iacuny, tne ny-- torces m social lite. The ideal if in life they failed to be of
pocritical and unsound procedures of the past. of religious liberty, the ideal of use to society, let them serve in

These grants to student requests were as much a victory for love as' the law of life, the ideal death. They will lie easier in
Dr. Graham as tor us students. or the very heart oi nr. ura-- ot service as the measure of all their common grave.
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any changes requested by the students for clarification or addition ideal of equality before the law, Stars and Stripes Forever .

to their powers of self --administration are added confirmation of and the ideal of human brother- - The New York Herald-Tri- b-

hood have exerted tremendous UIe lists the following as havingDr. Graham's faith in the student's ability to govern themselves,
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in which we. live. .
j recent American Liberty League

The ethical ideals of Jesus are dinner at which Al Smith be- -
of particular significance in came an unhappy warrior."
evaluating the inheritances of Princess Cantacuzene (who-th-e

past, in understanding the ever she may be), Winthrop W.
realities of the present, and m Aldrich, Chase National Bank:
building the better world of the Robert V. Fleming, American
future. Jesus taught, and'illus-- Bankers association; Ernest T.
trated in his own life, ideals that Weir, Pittsburgh; John J. Ras- -
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; Despite) the' fact that the suspended student's indictment
against various students and members of the faculty has been
withdrawn, it seems that the charges which he made must be in-

vestigated.
Apparently upset by his suspension, this gentleman included

just about everybody in his acquaintance on the list, making char-- ,
ges of subsidization, dissolute conduct, drunkenness and cheating,
one after another. That he withdrew the bill before leaving school
is unfortunate, as such charges, however flimsy, should be pressed
and substantiated by the man who makes them.

The administration, of course, is forced to bring those accus-
ed in the indictment before its executives for a hearing. A dis-

agreeable note naturally surrounds the whole thing, since the in-

dictment was obviously the result of momentary resentment.
Just as other evidence inferred from the recent hearings

must be traced down to clear up that situation, so must this in-

dictment be answered as soon as much of the present work is
ended.
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Two important issues, involving a change in our present sys-
tem of administering comprehensive examinations and the estab-
lishment of a placement bureau, must be pressed in the weeks to
come.

. - Seniors in the commerce school have already made plans
for the formation of some sort of student employment agency, and
other students have been working on the idea for several months.

Symphony may be too intangi a au ront nere, ana a au ront ERROL FLYNN-OU- VIA DeHAVILLANDble and elusive for scientific there and a du Pont every- -
analysis ana description. But where
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